Clark County Courts
Administration

To:

Nevada Bar
Clark County Bar Association
Eighth Judicial District Court Customers

From: Steve Grierson, Assistant Clerk of the Court'
Re:

New Filing Fee Schedule / Electronic Filing Enhancement

Date:

June 19,2009

Effective July 1,2009, Assembly Bill 65 of the 2009 Legislative session increases civil
filing fees for complaints, answers, business court, complex litigation, and
probate/guardianship and adds new civil filing fees to writs, motions for summary
judgment, third party complaints, and certifying/decertifying a class. Please see attached
official fee table for the Eighth Judicial District Court.
Also effective July 1, 2009, you will be able to pay online by credit card all civil filing
fees and user fees for your e-filed documents. This functionality will be available for
family civil domestic cases in the near future. Online filing fee payments are one of
many improvements to the e-filing software and we look forward to working with you on
our ongoing efforts to increase the utilization of e-filing technology in our Court.
If you have any questions about the filing fee increases or e-filing transactions, please
don't hesitate to call my office at 702-671-0622.

Cc:

Art Ritchie, Chief Judge, Eighth Judicial District Court
Elizabeth Gonzalez, Presiding Civil Judge, Eighth Judicial District Court
Jennifer Togliatti, Presiding Criminal Judge, Eighth Judicial District Court
Gloria Sanchez, Presiding Family Judge, Eighth Judicial District Court
Executive Committee
Ed Friedland, CEO, Clark County Courts

REGIONAL JUSTICE CENTER
200 LEWIS AVENUE • LAS VEGAS NEVADA • 89155
(702) 671·4528 • FAX; (702) 671·4548

OFFICIAL FEES FOR THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Effective July 1, 2009
When filing a new Adoption

Adoptions

NRS

19.013 ($56).19.020

proceeding

When filing a new Adoption
Answer

proceeding

Foreach
NRS

additional

defendant

When a defendant
NRS

for a special needs child pursuant

named

in a civil answer

an action

for constructional

19.034

51.00

(See 'Examples

on page

cases

....... 5203.00

.

2).

$30.00

answers

$453.00

defect or any other action defined as complex ..........................................•....................
($15), AB 65 ($349)

a business

Separate

$1.463.00

court filing .•................•...........................................................................................................................

Maintenance

($10).

19.0315 (S15). AB 65 ($1.359)

answer or first appearance ...................•......................

19.031 ($14), 19.0312 (S10). 19.0313 (S10). 19.0315 ($15).

cec

"" ....................•.....

,

.,

$197.00

.

.

($10),19.0315

,

2.32.030 ($5). AB 65 (S99)
$192.00

($15). 19.0312 (S10) AS 65 (S99)

or
When filing an appeal from a Justice
NRS

Court

19.013 ($42).19.020

When fiiing a Notice
NRS

Court or Municipal

$47.00

Court

(S5)

of Appeal ...................•.....•..................................•.................................................................................•.......

" ...........•..............

$24.00

19.013 ($24)

Bonds for Costs on appeal (payable

to the Clerk of the Supreme

$250.00

Court) ...........................•..................•.....................•...........................................

or

Maintenance

When filing a Complaint for Annulment or a Complaint
NRS 19.013 ($56).19.020 ($3). 19.030 ($32). 19.031

for Separate

Maintenance

$249.00

........................................•..................••...................................

($14). 19.0312 ($10). 19.031.3 ($10). 19.0315 (S15), 440.605 ($10). AS 65 ($99)

Child Custody

When filing a Complaint for Child Custody .............................•.................••.............................................................................................................
NRS 19.013 ($56),19.020 ($3). 19.030 ($32).19.031 ($14). 19.0312 ($10). 19.0313 ($10). 19.0315 ($15). AB 65 (S99)

$239.00

Civil

When filing a new Civil action or proceeding ..................•...................................................................•........................••..........................................
NRS 19.013 ($56).19.020 ($3).19.030
($32). 19.031 ($25). 19.0312 ($10).19.0313 (S10). 19.0315 ($15). AS 65 ($99)

$250.00

For each additional
NRS

plaintiff

named

in a clvit complaint

NRS

19.013 (S56). 19.020 ($3).19.030

When filing a business
NRS
when

civil complaint

(See 'Examples

fHing a transfer

defect or other action defined as complex

Domestic

Not

Specified

Above

of Judgment

$500.00

...................................•..............•................•............................

($32). 19.031 ($25), 19.0312 (S10). 19.0313 ($10), 19.0315 (S15), AB 65 ($349)

to business

(532).19.031

($25), 19.0312 (S10). 19.0313 ($10).19.0315

$1 .510.00

court after filing as a general CIvil acticn

complaint.

.

($15). AS 65 ($1.359)

..

$1.260.00
..

.

$135.00

65($135)

When filing for a Divorce .................................................................................•........................................................................................................
NRS 19.013 ($56),19.020 ($3).19.030 ($32).19.031 ($14). 19.0312 (S10). 19.0313 ($10).19.0315 ($15), 19.033 ($20). 440.605

Divorce

$30.00

on page 2) .....................................•...............

court matter ....................................................................................................................••.....................

19.013 (S56). 19.020 ($3).19.030

When filing a third party
AS

or amended

19.0335 ($30)

When filing an action for constructional

Confession

to NRS

($25). 19.0312 (S10), 19.0313 ($10).19.0315

Child Custody answer or first appearance
NRS 19.013 ($44). 19.031 ($14). 19.0313

Complaints
Annulment
Separate

or first appearance

19.013 (S44). 19.031 ($25). 19.0312 ($10),19.0313

Divorce, Annulment.
NRS 19.013 (S44).

Appeal/Supreme

(S10). 19.0315 (S15). AS 65 (S99)

19.0335 ($30)

When a defendant answers
NRS 19.013 ($44),19.031

Appeal from a Justice
Municipal Court

($10).19.0313

When a defendant answers a complaint: to be paid upon the filing of the first paper in the action for Civil cases and Domestic
not contained in NRS 125 ..............•............. ,' ....•...........•....................................................•.........................................
NRS 19.013($44). 19.031 ($25). 19.0312 ($lC). 19.0313 ($10).19.0315($15).
AB 65 ($99)

or Appearance

$218.00

.......•..........••.•...•..•.................••.•.•..•....•............•.............•........•...............•..•.............••................................

($3). 19.031 ($25).19.0312

When filing a domestic case not specifled above
NRS 19.013 (S56). 19.020 ($3). 19.030 ($32).19.031
For filing a

conression of Juagmenr

"

,.. " .. ,,,

($25). 19.0312 ($10).19.0313

$269.00
($10), AB 65 ($99)

,.....•.......................................................................
($15). AS 65 ($99)

S250.00

($10).19.0315

..

.................................................................•............................................

$28.00

NRS 17.110 ($28)
Demand
Domestic

ror Jury Trial
Case-Reopen

When filing a Demand

for Jury Trial ....................................•.............................................................................................................

When filing a motion or other paper that seeks to modify or adjust a final order issued pursuant to
NRS 125. 1256 and 125C and on filing any answer or response to such a motien or other paper.
excluding those exceptions noted in NRS 19.0312. (effective 11104102)....
..
.

Depcsit of

..

$400.00

$25.00

Liens, Frivolous or
Excessive

When "ling an application

regarding

NRS 19.020 ($3),19.030

frivolous

($32),19.031

When filmg a Petition to Compromise

Minor's Compromise

or excessive

5180.00

liens

($25), 19.0312 ($10), 19.0313 (S10), 19.0315($15), 108.2275 (585)
NO FEI:

a Minor's Claim

NRS 41.200
Miscellaneous

To file other papers

Filings

to be kept by the clerk. except for papers filed in court or

filed by public officers in their offiCial capacity. and not otherwise
NRS 19.013 ($5).19.020 ($3),19.0313 ($10)
For issuing

any certificate

under seal, not otherwise

provided

provided

..

for ..

$18.00

$6.00

for

NRS 19.013 ($6)
For filing a motion for summary [ucqment
AS 65 ($200)

Motions

For filing a motion
AS 65{$349)
Peremptory

Petition

Peremptory

Challenge

to certify/decertify

Challenge

or joinder.

<0

of a Judge (payable

..

to the Clerk of the Supreme

When filing a petition (or letters testamentary
the estate is $20,000 or less
NRS 19.013

Probate/Guardianship

S200.oo

class ..

When filing a new Petition to Seal Records
NRS 19.013 ($56). 19.020 ($3). 19.030 ($32). 19.031 (,25),

to Seal Records

.

••••

S349.00

.

Court) .....

$300.00

5250.00
19.0312

($10). 19.0313

($10),

19.0315

($15), A6 65 ($99)

or administration or guardianship where the stated velue of

NO FEE

OR
is more than $20,000 but less than

$200.000 .....................................................•.........................................
($32), 19.031 ($25).19.0312 ($10). 19.0313 ($10). 19.0315 ($15). AS 65 ($99)

Where the stated value of the estate
NRS 19.013 ($72), 19.020 (S3), 19.030

$266.00

OR
Where stated value of the estate
NRS 19.013 ($72). 19.020 (S3).

a

When filing

petition

to contest

is $200.000 or more
,..................................................................................•................................
19.030 ($32),19.031 ($25). 19.0312 ($10), 19.0313 ($10),19.0315 ($15). AS 65 (5352)
any will or codicil. or on the filing of an Objection or cross-petition

an executor. adrninistrator

or guardian

or guardianship matter
NRS 19.013 ($44). 19.031

($25), 19.0312 ($10), 19.0313 ($10), 19.0315 ($15), AS 65 ($99)

to the appointment

$519.00

of

an objection to the settlement of account or any answer in an estate

Of

$203.00

Transfer from another
District

Court or County

Transfer from a Justice
or Municipal Court

To transfer an action or proceeding
from another District Court or County
NRS 19.013 ($56), 19.020 ($3), 19.030 ($32), 19.031 ($25), 19.0312 ($10),

When transferring
a case from a Justice
NRS 19.013 ($42)
When filing an original Will ,
NRS 19.013 ($5),19.020 ($3),19.0313

Will

Court or Municipal

..

.

Court .................•......................................................................................................

,......•.......... ,............................................•................................................................

AS

NRS

$10.00

from any document(s)

...........................................................................................................................•...............................

$1.00

19.013 ($1)

To certify copies of any document(s)

Certify/Exemplify

$18.00

65 ($10)

For each page copied

Copies

$42.00

($10)

For the issuance of any writ of attachment. writ of garnishment, writ of execution or any other writ designed to enforce any judgment
of the court ..........•...................................................................
,..........................................................................•.......................................................

Writs

$250.00

19.0313 (S10), 19.0315 (S15). AS 65 ($99)

prepared

by Ihe clerk .................•.•...................................................................................................................

S3.00

NRS 19.013 ($3)
(Copy fees of

S1.00

per page also apply)

Searches

"Examples:

To exemplify
NRS 19.013
To examine
NRS 19.013
To examine

any document(s)
prepared by the clerk
.
($6)
and certify a copy of any document{s) prepared by another .....
($5)
and exemplify a copy of any document{s) prepared by another

................................................................•......
...............•..........................................................................

$9.00

For performing a search of the records per year, per name

Multiple P3r1y Civil R!ing Fee (Source: Letterdated

6/23/03

from Admjnlstratlve

,

Acomplainl

is filed with four plaintiffs.

The filing fee would be $250 for the first plaintiff plus

B.

In response,

three defendants

with one answer;

Another defendant
An additior-at
C.

The complaint

answers

individually

five defendants
IS

amended

and pays the

the f,ling fee is

$90 ($30 for each additional

S203 plus S60 (530 for each of the two additional

$203 answer fee,

answer jointly and pay $203, plus $120 ($30 for each of the additional four defendants).

to add two plaintiffs.

$1 ,00

Office of the Courts, Supreme Court of Nevada)

A.

respond

The fee would be

S6.00
$5.00

S60 ($30 for each plaintiff added).

plaintiff).
defendants).

CHECKLIST: REQUIRED CHILD(REN) RELATED INFORMATION
All orders regarding children must include the following information/statements:

D

Child(ren)'s name(s) and date(s) of birth

D

Determination of legal and physical custody

D

Visitation rights described with sufficient particularity (Areasonable@ is insufficient).

D

Language from NRS

D

NRS '125.510(6) MANDATORY

D

Statement that the Hague Convention shall apply in certain circumstances.

D

Statement that Nevada, or the state in which the child resides within the U.S., is the habitual
residence of the child. See NRS ' 125C010

o
o
D

o
o
o

1

SeeNRS

' 125C.01O

125C.200 regarding removal of the child from the state.
LANGUAGE completely stated as in the statute.

Dollar amount of monthly child support,

See NRS ' 125.510(7)

see NRS ' 125B. 070

Child support in accordance with statute OR grounds for variation from statute AND what dollar
amount of support would be under the formula. See NRS ' 125B. 080
Statement regarding withholding of wages.

See NRS ' 125.450(2); NRS Chapter 31A

Child support review available "every three years@.

See NRS 125B. J 45

Party responsible for maintaining medical insurance and provisions for uncovered expenses.
NRS '125B.080(7)

Child Custody Agreement, if any, attached and incorporated by reference.

Rev. 12/08
Child info checklist.doc

See NRS ' 123.270

